
Three Viking Kings

We know little for certain about the Viking-age rulers of York; some of them are known to us only by 
name, as recorded on coins that were minted in the city. There are some, however, who won the renown 
that was so prized in Viking society, and whose stories shaped the fate of York and its place in the 
wider Viking world. We can learn more about them through a range of sources, including contemporary 
histories, later saga accounts, and even archaeological evidence.

Erik Bloodaxe
King Erik’s nickname is one of the most 
memorable of the Viking age, and has helped to 
cement his reputation as a fearsome warrior. 
Erik was the last ruler of an independent Viking 
kingdom of York. Most of what we know about him 
comes from saga evidence, written down several 
centuries after his death; in some cases this is 
backed up by contemporary written accounts,  
and by the evidence of coins that were minted  
in his name.

Erik was probably born around AD 900, the 
favourite son of King Harald Finehair of Norway. 
At the age of about 12 he began his career as a 
Viking, when his father gave him five longships. 
He grew up to be a great warrior, but he was also 
unfriendly and gruff. Erik’s father had divided his 
lands between his heirs before his death, but Erik 
was not happy to share. He is said to have been 
behind the deaths of five of his brothers: his other 
nickname was ‘brother-slayer.’

According to legend, one of Erik’s adventures took 
him to Lapland, where he met his wife, Gunnhild, 
a powerful witch who was busy learning magic 
from two deadly warlocks. She accompanied Erik 
in all his misfortunes and bore him at least eight 
children.

Erik succeeded in becoming the sole ruler of 
Norway, but many hated and feared him. When 
his brother Hakon returned from the safety of 
the English court, Erik was driven out. He went 
back to his Viking ways, and eventually managed 
to establish himself as King of York, where he 
quickly became a thorn in the side of his southern 
neighbours.

When the English King Eadred sent a force to 
punish the Northumbrians, Erik’s army caught 
them at Castleford on their homeward journey, 
and killed many. Not long after, in AD 954, Erik 
was expelled from York, perhaps because the 
people of the city were afraid of what King Eadred 
would do to them after the massacre at Castleford. 
A number of alternative stories describe Erik’s 
death, but the most commonly accepted is that 
on leaving York he travelled into the lonely 
Stainmore Pass. He may have been intending to 
make his escape westwards, over the Irish Sea 
towards Dublin, a major Viking settlement. He 
was killed there by a certain Maccus, probably 
an agent of Earl Oswulf of Bamburgh, who had 
the permission of the King of England to control 
York after Erik. The evidence from the Coppergate 
excavation in York suggests that part of the city 
was redeveloped at around this time, which  
may suggest a change in ownership under a  
new regime.
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Sweyn Forkbeard
The son of King Harald Bluetooth of Denmark, 
Sweyn began his reign after a rebellion against his 
father, during which the old king perished. Sweyn’s 
determination to rule defined his career, and saw 
him pursue a campaign of raiding and conquest 
throughout the Viking world.

The details of his life immediately after his 
accession to the Danish throne are unclear, but 
he may have been driven into exile in Britain. His 
first recorded expedition in England was in AD 
993, when he and the Norwegian Olaf Tryggvason 
besieged London with a fleet of 94 warships. The 
siege was unsuccessful, but the Vikings plundered 
the region so extensively that King Ethelred ‘the 
Unready’ eventually paid them off with £16000. 
Olaf accepted Christianity and promised never to 
attack England again, but Sweyn turned against 
his ally, defeating Olaf and adding Norway to 
his territories around AD 1000. Danish raids in 
England continued. 

In AD 1002 the St Brice’s Day massacre of Danes 
who had settled in England took place on the 
orders of Ethelred, who feared assassination. 
Sweyn’s sister is said to have been killed, and 
Sweyn afterwards pursued a vendetta against 
Ethelred, with devastating raids in the south of 
England. Finally, in AD 1013, Sweyn and his son 
Cnut began to receive the submission of English 
earls, and Ethelred fled into exile. Sweyn was 
acclaimed king by his terrorised English subjects, 
but he died suddenly at Gainsborough in AD 1014, 
and Ethelred returned to the throne.

Although it is difficult to see Sweyn’s impact 
in a positive light, he was the first Dane to 
rule England. He prepared the way for Cnut to 
eventually succeed him, with an empire that also 
included Norway and Denmark.

According to legend, Sweyn’s sudden death was 
as a result of being run through with a spear by 
an apparition of the English St Edmund, who had 
himself been put to death by Vikings in the 9th  
century. There is a tradition that he was buried 
at York Minster, but that his body was later taken 
away to be reburied at Roskilde, to save it from 
destruction by Ethelred’s forces.
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Harald Hardrada
The career of a Viking, although full of deadly 
dangers, could lead to fabulous rewards. Ambition 
could bring glory or death, and sometimes both at 
once.

Harald Hardrada first began to distinguish himself 
as a warrior at an early age, fighting on the side of 
King Olaf (later St Olaf) at the Battle of Stiklestad 
in AD 1030 when he was fifteen. Wounded in the 
battle, he went into exile with a band of comrades 
in the lands of the Rus (modern day Russia), where 
he served King Yaroslav the Wise. His career as 
a mercenary took him into Byzantium and the 
Varangian Guard, the bodyguards of the Emperor, 
and he amassed great wealth, opening the way for 
him to return to Norway and press his claims to 
the throne.

His nephew, Magnus the Good, was still living 
at the time and was sole ruler of Norway, but 
he reached an agreement to share power with 
Hardrada. In less than a year Magnus was dead, 
and in AD 1047 Hardrada became king in his own 
right. His reign earned him the nickname Hardrada 
(‘harsh ruler’), and saw prolonged wars with 
Denmark.

Harald’s life came to an end not far from York in 
AD 1066, as he pursued a claim to the English 
throne.  He had made an alliance with Tostig, the 
rebellious earl of Northumbria, and arrived on the 
Yorkshire coast with an invasion force of some 300 
ships. On 20th September Harald’s army defeated 
a local force at the Battle of Fulford, within sight 
of York, but he stopped short of capturing the city. 
Instead, an exchange of hostages was arranged 
to take place at Stamford Bridge, around 8 miles 
to the east of York, five days later. King Harold 
Godwinson of England was preparing the south 
of the country for an anticipated invasion by Duke 
William of Normandy when the news reached him 
of Hardrada’s attack. He marched his army day 
and night, arriving at Stamford Bridge on 25th 
September with such suddenness that the Vikings 
were taken by surprise. Harald was killed in the 
ensuing battle: some accounts say that he was 
struck in the throat by an arrow. His army was 
decimated, but his son and other survivors were 
allowed to return to Norway on condition that they 
never come back to England. There were only 
enough of them to fill 24 ships.

Although Harald’s attempt to seize the English 
throne failed, his impact on English history should 
not be underestimated. The English victory at 
Stamford Bridge came just over a fortnight before 
the defeat at Hastings. It was a depleted English 
force that faced William the Conqueror at Hastings, 
a battle that it might otherwise have won.

King’s Court in York, now a busy city-centre square at the top 
of the Shambles, may have been the seat of power for the 
Viking-age kings of York


